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2 of 2 review helpful Great book By fellow hiker I purchased this book because we like to hike on the weekends We 
were looking for some new trails This book lists 50 hikes in and around Cleveland Many are urban hikes within some 
of the old neighborhoods Others are in parks and cemetaries This book also give tidbits of history about each location I 
would recommend this book to anyone who lives in or around the Cle Discover some of the most beautiful and 
interesting places in Greater Cleveland on foot These 50 delightfully varied and carefully planned walking tours will 
lead you through historic urban neighborhoods architecturally distinguished suburbs convenient Metroparks and 
peaceful state parks and nature preserves They range from an easy two hour walk to a challenging full day hike Select 
a hike for any mood or season by reading before you go Then follow step by step A priceless guide that won rsquo t 
lead you astray Book er Ohio Sport and Fitness 2004 08 01 Useful for beginners and people who are new to this area 
For experienced hikers the book is a fun way to add variety when planning outings 
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